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Abstract
Purpose - Audit in Islamic Finance Institute (IFI) is important factor to
ensure sharia compliance. This study aims to analyze the factors influencing
the process of sharia audit in the IFI.
Method - The population of this research is all of the intern auditor board
Sharia Business Unit in Bank Jateng as many as 22 auditors. Sampling
technique in this research is census sampling. The method of data collection
used is questionnaire. The data analysis used are regression square linear
and percentage descriptive analysis. There are three variables in this
research which are regulation aspect, sharia resource development, and
sharia audit.
Result - The square linear regression analysis used SPSS for Windows
Version 20 obtained the equation. The conclusion of this research is
regulation toward the influence to the sharia audit, but sharia resource
aspect is not. regulation and sharia resourch development toward the
influence to the sharia audit.
Implication - The suggestions for the next reseacher is multiply the sample
and refference of research and choose Sharia Supervisory Board (SSB) as
the respondent for get the relevant result.
Originality - This research empirically examines the factors that influence
the implementation of sharia audits at the Central Java Islamic bank. The
type of research used is quantitative, because from a number of references
found, the topic of sharia auditing that is widely studied is the level of
concept with qualitative research type.
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Introduction
The development of Sharia Financial Institutions (LKS) in Indonesia
began with the founding of Bank Muamalat Indonesia in 1992. The existence
JIAFR | 52 of Islamic banking began to draw attention since the events of the monetary
crisis that had been experienced by Indonesia in 1998. When many
conventional banks experienced bankruptcy, Muamalat banks without the
application of the interest system did not affected by the crisis. Ideally, Islamic
banks are institutions that must comply with Islamic sharia principles. In
practice, the LKS has not fully applied the principles of sharia. Utsmani (2007)
in the paper "Sukuk and Their Contemporary Applications" states that found
a number of sukuk (sharia obligation certificate) circulating in doubt where
there are doubts about the representation of ownership. For example, assets
in sukuk can be shared by companies that do not provide actual ownership
but only offer sukuk for later repurchase. This is similar to buying back
shares, and this is not allowed from a Shariah perspective. Another case is the
duplication of sukuk certificates based on a mixture of ijarah, istisna 'and
murabaha contracts by banks or Islamic institutions in such a way that they
are packaged and sold to sukuk holders who hope to earn some returns.
As one of the LKS, Islamic banks require audits to obtain adequate trust
related to sharia compliance. Sharia audits are needed in order to ensure this.
Sharia banking needs for sharia audits are based on several regulations
related to sharia compliance, which are generally listed in Law No. 21 of 2008.
Internal audits are conducted by internal auditors and DPS (Sharia
Supervisory Board), while external audits are conducted by KAP (Public
Accounting Office) and OJK (Financial Services Authority).
Although Accounting and Auditing Organization of Islamic Finance
Institute (AAOIFI) No.1 has issued an Audit Framework Standard for Islamic
Financial Institutions, this auditing standard is not a mandatory requirement
for LKS in Indonesia. In reality, sharia banking in Indonesia rarely applies
PSAK 101-110, because the provisions contained in these standards use pure
sharia principles. In Indonesia, sharia banking is given the choice of whether
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to apply pure sharia principles according to PSAK 101-110 or not. The
difference is, when banks apply pure murabaha based on PSAK 101, banks
may recognize administrative income. However, if the murabahah is not pure,
then the technical murabahah agreement is based on wakalah, the amount of
funds given to the customer is considered as a fund represented for the
supplier who then provides the goods needed by the customer. Another
similiar example , namely Musharaka and Mudharabah financing products.
Ideally, given the aplication of the pure sharia principles , the musharaka and
mudharabah profit sharing is real, meaning that it cannot be determined at
the beginning of the contract (akad). However, in general the profit sharing of
the two contracts is based on projections. Other Islamic bank products that
are legally applied based on impure Sharia principles are deposits. Basically,
deposits in Islamic banking are based on wadi'ah contracts. In the principle of
pure sharia, profit sharing for deposits should not be determined
permanently, meaning that there is a profit sharing ratio and the amount is
not constant for every period. According to the staff of the Islamic Banking
Department of OJK Central Java, Islamic banking in the city of Semarang in
applying revenue sharing for deposit customers, calculates it based on a fixed
rate. When profit sharing is not proportionate, banks may give bonuses. This
method is still allowed to be applied, what is not allowed is to give promise at
the beginning, because it includes interest (usury).
Several studies related to sharia audits in Indonesia gave mixed results.
Mardiyah and Mardian (2015) in their study entitled "Sharia Audit Practices
in Indonesian Sharia Financial Institutions" stated that sharia audits on the
LKS had been running accordingly. However, the opposite statement
expressed by Akbar, Mardian, and Anwar (2015) in an article entitled
"Unraveling Sharia Audit Problems with Analytic Network Process (ANP)"
stated that sharia audits on LKS in Indonesia have not been fully carried out
as they should. This was revealed based on cases of violations related to
sharia principles that occurred in several LKS in Indonesia.
Bhambra (2007 in Ghani and Rahman, 2015) states that compliance with
sharia principles is one of the factors that attract investors to invest a number
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of funds in Islamic banks. Sharia compliance is very important for Islamic
financial institutions, especially Islamic banks, because it is a manifestation of
the fulfillment of all sharia principles in institutions that have characteristics,
integrity and credibility in Islamic banks (Kooskusumawardani and Birton,
JIAFR | 54
2016).
Supervision of sharia compliance is a measure to make sure that sharia
principles which are the basic guidelines for sharia bank operation has been
implemented appropriately and thoroughly. Supervision and governance for
Islamic banking has the obligation to follow sharia principles (sharia
compliance). This is what fundamentally distinguishes between Islamic banks
and conventional banks (Ilhami, 2009 in Baehaqi, 2014). The need for
assurance in the fulfillment of sharia has encouraged the emergence of sharia
audit functions. Adequate assurance in sharia compliance is needed through
opinions of sharia internal auditors as sharia audit adminstrators (Ghani and
Rahman, 2015). In this case, sharia auditors play a crucial role to ensure
accountability of financial statements and compliance with sharia aspects. So
that stakeholders feel safe investing and funds owned by LKS can certainly be
managed according to Islamic law. The audits exists today are part of the
conventional financial system which only evaluates economic aspects.
However, as scientific and technological developments, the scope of the audit
outside the economic aspects began to be highlighted for auditing, such as
performance audits, social and environmental audits and sharia audits
(Ibrahim, 2008 in Mardian, 2015).
The purpose of this study is to empirically examine the factors that
influence the implementation of sharia audits at the Central Java Islamic Bank.
This type of research is quantitative. This is the originality of this study
because of the few references found, the topic of shariah auditing that is
widely studied is the level of concepts with the type of qualitative research. It
is hoped that the results of this study will be able to fill the reference gap
regarding sharia audits in the future.
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Literature Review
The Grand Theory that underlies this research is sharia enterprise theory
and stewardship theory. The concept of sharia enterprise theory includes
vertical and horizontal accountability. Vertical accountability is defined as
accountability to Allah SWT, and horizontal accountability is divided into two,
namely direct stakeholders which include customers and employees, as well
as indirect stakeholders covering the community and nature. Sharia
enterprise theory has a broader vision on the scope of corporate stakeholders
(Triwuyono, 2002 in Mulawarman, 2015). Stewardship theory is a theory
that describes the behavior and role of the supervisory board in relation to
company management. Glinkowska and Kaczmarek (2015) state that
stewardship theory is based on theories of organizational psychology and
sociology, and focuses on managerial behavior that is in line with
organizational interests. Stewardship theory is in line with the principle of
business activities carried out based on sharia principles, namely there is no
conflict between managers and shareholders as in the agency theory.
Likewise, the relationship between the sharia supervisory board and the LKS
management is based on the principle of trust.
Sharia auditing is a way to maintain and ensure the integrity of Islamic
financial institutions in carrying out sharia principles (Akbar, et al 2016). The
purpose of sharia audits is to ensure the compliance of all bank operations to
the sharia principles and rules (Minarni, 2013). Of course this is very
important for the sustainability of Islamic bank operations. But the fact is, the
Islamic audit itself is also facing various problems and challenges. There are
problems that occur in Indonesian sharia audits due to several factors. Akbar,
Mardian, and Anwar (2015) suggested that the main problem of sharia audits
when analyzed using the Analiytic Network Process (ANP) method is related
to aspects of regulation, audit process, and human resources.

Hypothesis Development
The good implementation of sharia audits, can not be separated from the
regulatory aspects in the form of regulations and standards as a guide.
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Stewardship theory which assumes that sharia audit regulators improve
employees' compliance with sharia provisions through sharia audit
regulations and standards. Sharia audit issues in the regulatory aspects
include inadequate sharia audit standards, the absence of sharia audit
JIAFR | 56
frameworks, and the lack of encouragement from the government (Akbar, et
al, 2016). The effectiveness of the implementation of sharia audits will
certainly increase if the regulator sets sharia audit standards and frameworks
properly. Shafii, Abidin, & Salleh (2013, p. 11) states that the pro-active
government of sharia audits themselves has been proven to have a significant
effect, one of which is by increasing the role of sharia committees with the
functioning of the audit. Some Islamic audit indicators related to regulatory
aspects include the sharia regulatory audit framework. (Mardiyah and
Mardian, 2015).
H1: Regulatory aspect has a positive effect on the implementation of the
sharia audit process.
Meanwhile, The human resource who conduct the Sharia auditing must
also have qualifications in the field of sharia and auditing. The problems in the
aspect of human resources include the qualifications of sharia auditors which
is imbalanced in terms of the accounting and sharia fields, the number of
sharia lawmakers - DPS - which are limited and less independent. Shariah
enterprise theory implemented in Islamic banks will encourage the
management of Islamic banks to apply sharia principles and encourage sharia
auditors to apply sharia audits in ensuring the compliance of sharia
institutions they supervise. In PBI No. 11/03/2009 concerning Sharia
Commercial Bank article 34 requires sharia auditors to at least have
competence in the form of knowledge and experience in the field of sharia
mu'amalah and knowledge in banking and/or finance in general.
Kasim (2009) revealed a negative correlation between people who
controlled accounting and people who controlled sharia, meaning that the
higher the people who controlled accounting the lower their mastery of
sharia, and vice versa. Both of these fields should ideally be controlled by
sharia auditors so that the sharia supervision process carried out can run
Journal of Islamic Accounting and Finance Research – Vol. 2 No. 1 (2020)
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according to standard supervisory procedures. This was also stated by Kasim
and Sanusi (2013) that the qualifications and independence of Islamic
auditors are important to be strengthened. Akbar (et al) outlines the
problems of shariah auditing in the LKS including those related to the
qualifications, quantity, and independence of sharia auditors.
H2: Sharia HR aspects have a positive effect on the implementation of the
sharia audit process

Research Methods
The type of this study is explanatory caussal-comparative research, which
is a research to test hypotheses that show a causal relationship between
independent variables with the dependent variable. The type of data used is
primary data. The object of this study is the Sharia Business Unit (UUS) of
BPD Bank Central Java. The unit of analysis in this study is the Internal
Auditor Board (DAI) at UUS BPD Bank of Central Java. Data collection
techniques used in this study is questionnaire technique that was compiled
by researchers based on the underlying theory and adoption of several
previous studies.

Figure 1. Theoretical Framework
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The population in this study were all members of the Internal Auditor
Board (DAI) at UUS BPD Bank Jateng, amounting to 22 people. All members of
the internal auditor team at the Bank of Central Java conduct audits for both
conventional and sharia branches. In addition, the entire team also has
JIAFR | 58
qualifications in the field of sharia. The sampling technique used in this study
is the saturation sample technique, which is a sampling technique that makes
the entire population a sample because the number is less than 100. This
study uses descriptive analysis tools and multiple regression assisted by the
application of SPSS.
Operational definitions and measurement of variables can be seen in the
following table 1:
Table 1. Variable Operationalization
No.
1

Variable Definition

Sharia audit is the process of
gathering
and
evaluating
evidence to determine and report
the level of conformity between
information
and
criteria
established for the purpose of
shariah
compliance.
(Abdul
Rahim, 2008)
2
Regulatory
aspects
are
regulations compiled by sharia
bank regulators related to sharia
audit implementation standards.
(Akbar, et al; 2015)
3
Aspects of Sharia Human
Resources (HR) is a sharia auditor
who
has
competencies/
qualifications in the economic
and sharia fields and understands
the LKS concept based on sharia
principles.
(Mardiyah
and
Mardian, 2016)
Source: Formulated from various sources (2018)

Measurement Indicators
1. The purpose of shariah auditing
2. Sharia audit procedures
3. Scope of sharia audit.
(Rahman, 2013; Akbar, et al,
2015; Sultan, 2007)

1.
2.

Sharia audit regulations.
Sharia audit framework.
(Akbar, et al, 2015; Mardiyah
and Mardian, 2016)

1.
2.

Shariah auditor competencies.
Independence
of
sharia
auditors.
Shariah audit quantity.
(Kasim et al, 2009; Akbar, et al,
2015; Mardiyah and Mardian,
2015; Wardayati and Al
Wahid, 2016)

3.
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Data collection techniques used in this study were questionnaire
techniques. In this study, the questionnaire was distributed to the Internal
Auditor Board (DAI) team at the Central Java Bank UUS UUS. The
questionnaire was arranged in the form of two parts, namely the
respondent's identity and research instruments. The measurement scale for
the questionnaire uses a Likert scale consisting of 1 (strongly disagree), 2
(disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree), and 5 (strongly agree).

Results and Discussion
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results are 0.738> 0.05. Therefore it can be
concluded that the data in this study are normally distributed. The result of
the autocorrelation test using Durbin-Watson is 2.087. This value indicates
that the data is free from autocorrelation. Based on multicollinearity, the level
of correlation between independent variables, namely the variable aspects of
regulations and aspects of sharia HR to the implementation of the sharia audit
process, is - 638, or about 63.8%. This correlation is still below 95%, so it can
be said that there is no multicollinearity. The results of calculation of the
tollerance value in the multicollinearity correlation test were 0.593; This
means that there is no dependent variable that has a tolerance value of less
than 0.10. The VIF calculation value also shows that there is no independent
variable that has a VIF value of more than 10. The VIF value generated from
the two independent variables is equal to 1.686. This means that there is no
multicollinearity between independent variables in the regression model.
Multiple regression analysis is used to determine the effect of aspects of
sharia regulations and HR on the process of implementing shariah audits at
the Central Java Bank UUS. The following results of multiple regression in this
study showed in table 2.
Table 2. The Results of Multiple Regression Analysis
Model
1

(Constant)
REG
SDM

Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
8,373
5,841
1,444
0,36
0,318
0,303
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Questionnaires were distributed as many as 25, but those filled in were
22 questionnaires because 3 members were attending training outside the
city for several months. The results of regression analysis using SPSS version
20 produce the equation model Y = 8.337 + 1.444 X1 + 0.318 X2 + ɛ. Constant
JIAFR | 60
8.337 means that if the regulatory aspects and aspects of sharia HR towards
the implementation of sharia audit processes are zero, then the
implementation of sharia audit processes will be valued at 8.3373 Regression
coefficient values of the regulatory aspects of the implementation of sharia
audit processes indicate a value of 1.441. This means that if the variable
aspects of sharia HR towards the implementation of the sharia audit process
is zero and the constant is zero while the regulatory aspect of the
implementation of the sharia audit process is 1,441, then the sharia audit
process will be 1,441. The regression coefficient of the aspects of sharia HR
towards the implementation of the sharia audit process showed a value of
0.318, meaning that if the regulatory aspects of the implementation of the
sharia audit process and constants were zero while the aspect of sharia HR on
the implementation of the sharia audit process was 0.318, then the
implementation of the sharia audit process would be 0.318.
F test (simultaneous) is used to determine the effect of aspects of Islamic
regulations and HR simultaneously. Fcount value of 19,046 with a
significance level of 0,000 <0.05 means that aspects of sharia regulations and
HR simultaneously (jointly) influence the implementation of sharia audit
processes. The t test (partial) is used to determine the effect of each
dependent variable individually on the independent variable. The partial test
results show that the regulatory aspect variable has a significance value of
0,000 <0.05 which means H1 is accepted, the regulatory aspect variable
influences the implementation of the sharia audit process. While the sharia
HR aspect variable has a significance value of 0.307> 0.05 meaning H2 is
rejected. This means that aspects of sharia HR aspects do not affect the
implementation of the sharia audit process.
The simultaneous determination coefficient (R2) is used to measure how
far the model's ability to explain the variation of the dependent variable
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(Ghozali, 2011). The coefficient of determination is between zero and one. If
the coefficient of determination is small, it means that the ability of the
independent variable in explaining the dependent variable is very limited.
The closer to one, the ability of independent variables in explaining the
dependent variable is getting stronger. The simultaneous determination
coefficient test (R2) in this study produced a correlation coefficient (R) of
0.667, this means that there was a 66.7% relationship between the aspects of
regulation and aspects of sharia HR on the implementation of the sharia audit
process. While the remaining 33.3% is explained by other factors beyond the
variable aspects of the regulations and aspects of sharia HR on the
implementation of the sharia audit process. So, it can be concluded that the
relationship between aspects of regulations and aspects of sharia HR affects
individually on the implementation of sharia audit processes.
Effect of Regulatory Aspects on the Implementation of Sharia Audit Processes
Based on the results of this study partially known, the variable aspect of
regulation (X1) influences the process of implementing shariah audits (Y).
This is indicated by the obtained tcount of 4.015 with a significance of 0.001.
Because the significance obtained from these variables is less than 0.05, it
indicates that the regulatory aspect has a positive and significant relationship
to the sharia audit process. The results of hypothesis testing (H1) have
proven that there are effects of regulatory aspects on the process of
implementing shariah audits in the Central Java Bank.
Table 3. The Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results
No
1

Hipotheses
H1

Statement
Regulatory Aspects have a positive and
significant effect on the Implementation of
the Sharia Audit Process
2
H2
The aspects of sharia HR have a positive
and
significant
effect
on
the
implementation of the Sharia Audit
Process
Source: Processed primary data 2018
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Hypothesis one (H1) states that the regulatory aspect positively
influencing the implementation of the sharia audit process is accepted.
Examination of variable aspects of the regulatory aspects of the
implementation of the sharia audit process shows that with the
JIAFR | 62
implementation of the regulatory aspects of the regulations relating to the
application of the audit process in Islamic financial institutions.
The first hypothesis is accepted according to the stewardship theory. The
theory illustrates the relationship between organizational success and owner
satisfaction. Because stewards are more concerned with shared interests and
the achievement of organizational goals, which are based on consideration of
rationality, stewards are more likely to cooperate than to oppose. The
implication in this research is that the existence of regulators who compile
regulations related to sharia audits has an effect on the implementation of
sharia audit processes. In this case the regulator focuses on policies related to
Islamic auditing. The Government of Indonesia which has the authority to
draw up regulations for Sharia Financial Institutions (LKS) includes the
National Sharia Board (DSN) and the Financial Services Authority (OJK). It is
suggested that DSN and OJK develop regulations, frameworks and standards
that can be used as guidelines for sharia auditors and can improve
employees' compliance with sharia principles.
This research is in line with an article written by Besar, et al (2009)
entitled The Practice of Shariah Review as Undertaken by the Islamic Bank
Sector in Malaysia. In the article stated that good regulation and clear
standardization can improve the development of Islamic banking.
The Influence of Sharia Human Resources (HR) on the Implementation of the
Sharia Audit Process
Based on the results of the study sharia HR aspects variable (X2) have no
effect on the the implementation of sharia audit process (Y). It was indcated
by the tcount of 1.049 with a significance of 0.307. Since the significance
obtained from the three variables is less than 0.05, it shows that the aspects of
Sharia HR does not affect the process of sharia audit. The results of hypothesis
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testing (H2) have proven that there is no influence of the aspects of sharia HR
on the process of sharia auditing at the Central Java Regional Bank UUS.
Hypothesis 2 (H2) states that sharia Human Resources (HR) affect the
implementation of sharia audit processes. Based on the results of the t test of
Human Resources (HR) sharia effect on the implementation of the sharia
audit process has a significance value of 0.307. This value is very far above
0.05 which means that H0 is accepted and H2 is rejected. This means that the
variable Human Resources (HR) sharia does not affect the implementation of
the sharia audit process.
This research is not in line with sharia enterprise theory, where the
theory states that the application of sharia enterprise will encourage shariah
auditors to carry out shariah audits. The results of this study support research
conducted by Kasim (2009), that a sharia auditor must have qualifications in
finance and sharia (fiqh muamalah). Competent sharia HR will encourage the
implementation of sharia audit processes. In reality, none of the members of
the Internal Auditor Board (DAI) at Central Java Bank have Islamic
educational background. They get sharia knowledge only through training
from the Bank of Central Java. So that understanding of the field of sharia is
less profound. In addition, most of the Internal Auditor Board (DAI) in Central
Java Bank also has non-financial education background.
Based on descriptive analysis shows that sharia HR is classified in the
category of "medium", but sharia HR cannot improve the implementation of
sharia audit processes. Islamic HR competencies in Central Java Bank BPD
UUS are less in accordance with the competency standards of Islamic auditors
when viewed from an educational background. This is influenced by several
things including, namely, in the Islamic business unit (UUS), the same internal
auditor between conventional branches and sharia branches, sharia audit
training to the Internal Auditor Board (DAI) is given globally and not
periodically. In addition, there is no auditor team that is specifically
responsible for auditing the Central Java Bank UUS. All DAI members will take
turns taking the sharia branch auditor team. Indicators of sharia auditor
independence on sharia HR variables are classified in the "good" category.
Journal of Islamic Accounting and Finance Research – Vol. 2 No. 1 (2020)
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Based on research conducted by Kasim (2009) states that Islamic auditing
can be fully carried out if the auditor is independent. But in this study good
independence is not accompanied by good qualifications as well, so it can be
concluded that sharia human resources who are able to support the
JIAFR | 64
implementation of sharia audits are auditors who are competent in sharia
and finance, and must be an independent auditor.

Conclusion
The conclusion of this study is that the regulatory aspects have a positive
and significant effect on the implementation of the sharia audit process at the
Central Java Bank UUS, with a Tcount value of 4.015 and a significance of
0.001. The aspect of sharia HR does not affect the implementation of the
sharia audit process at the Central Java Bank UUS. This variable has a t-count
value of 1.049 and a significance of 0.307. Regulatory aspects and Sharia HR
simultaneously have a positive and significant effect simultaneously on the
implementation of sharia audit processes at the Central Java Bank UUS,
66.7% and the rest 33.3% affected by other variables not examined in this
study. Suggestions for further researchers to increase the sample of research
references, as well as making the Sharia Supervisory Board (DPS) as
respondents in order to obtain more relevant results.
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